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Signup Solutions Help MANUAL

Overview

Signup Solutions is a sophisticated, browser-based event registration and signup tool. This tool allows event managers
to easily and quickly build an online signup for their event. There is no hosting - what's hosting?! - to worry about, no
special software to install...just start creating the signup form you need in the most effective and efficient ways to
prepare for registering your participants.

Signup Solutions...

 Easy to use web-based tool requires no software
installation

 Be up and running quickly

 Multiple payment types accepted

 Accept credit card payment at signup

 Automatic email invoices and receipts

 Multiple administrator capability

 Attractive templates to help you get started faster

 Email tools to help you stay in touch with your
registrants without any limitation or extra cost

 Can be used for surveys as well

 Reports to track your registration progress

Signup Solutions starts you off quickly with generic signup page templates available to use "as is" or modify to your
liking. You can also choose to start from scratch. Once you've chosen how to start, you are able to quickly create an
online page for registering event attendees. The process for a no-fee registration is depicted in Figure 1 below. 

1. create your signup page (left-most icon, Figure 1)
2. define your payment options
3. modify the online and email confirmations to your liking
4. enable/disable notification emails (right-most icon, Figure 1)

In summary, Signup Solutions provides a “turnkey” solution for creating and managing your organization’s online
registration and signup process.

The Big Picture

Figure 2 below shows the four yellow tabs that help you navigate your Signup Solutions account and the associated
functions available to your from each tab. As the figure depicts, the Design Signup Page tab is where much of your
work will take you. You will find a help topic for each of the components you see in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2

Steps to Create a Signup Page

Steps to Create a Signup Page

The first time you logged into your account, you would have been presented with a form to enter your organization's
information. When you saved your organization information, you would have been taken to the Signup Page creation
screen. We will start this step-by-step with the creation of the Signup Page.

1. Click on the Signup Pages tab.

2. Click on the Add a new signup page.

3. Open your newly added signup page.
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4. Design your signup page.

a) Edit top portion of online signup page
b) Select single or multiple signup template and edit signup information items (name, address, phone, email,
etc.)
c) Determine event payment options
d) Edit bottom portion of online signup page

5. Edit the online confirmation.

6. Edit the email confirmation.

7. Edit the email receipt (if you have online payment).

8. Edit the email invoice (if your event allows payment offline).

9. Edit the notification email (if event manager would like to be notified by email each time someone registers
online).

10. Verify your signup page settings.

11. Edit the online event-registration-closed page (if your registration has a start and end date).

12. Edit the online maximum-registration-number page (if your registration has a maximum for number of
registrants).

13. Find links and buttons, if desired, to use in your email and website promotion of your event registration.

Signup Pages Tab

When you click on the Signup Pages tab, you will be presented with a list of your signup
pages (if any exist; see Figure 1) and four types of action from which to choose:

1.  Add a new signup page

2.  Open/Edit an existing signup page

3.  Delete signup page

To work on an existing signup page, click on it in the list to highlight it, and then click on the

pencil icon [ ].

Figure 1
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Global Settings

What Can I Do from the Global Settings Icon?

The Global Settings icon on the Signup Pages tab provides... 

 access to your Organization Information for editing

 a field for your existing PayPal Business Account email address so you can Accept Credit Card Payments

 a link to PayPal to create a free Business Account to Accept Credit Card Payments, if you do not currently
have a PayPal Business Account that you can use

 a place to designate the time zone of your location (this affects the time of day in your region for registration
deadline)
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Organization Information

Organization Information

1. Click on Signup Pages tab
2. Click on Settings icon
3. Enter your Organization Information
4. Click on Save & Close button

Modify or add to your Organization Information by clicking on the 
button. This is the "master" copy of the organization information for your Signup Solutions account. When you create a
signup page for an event, this organization information is copied into the event contact information (which can then be
edited if needed). Figure 1 shows the various fields of information on this form. Those fields with red asterisks* must be
filled in.

Figure 1
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Accept Credit Card Payments

Accept Credit Card Payments

5. Click on Signup Pages tab
6. Click on Settings icon
7. Enter your PayPal email address

Figure 1

Signup Solutions provides you the capability to accept payment during the online signup process. Four payment options
are available in Signup Solutions (which you can select elsewhere when you create signup pages)...

 No fee

 Payment with credit card

 Payment with invoice
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 Payment with credit card or invoice

PayPal Email Address

Insert your email address associated with your PayPal Business Account.

Free PayPal Business Account

Click on the link with the text, "Click here to set up your FREE account (Select the "Business Account Option")" to sign
up for a free PayPal Business Account (see Figure 1 above). At the PayPal page at which you arrive, click on the

"Sign Up Today!" button [ ]. On the next page, click on the "Start Now" button [

] for the Business Account. See Figure 2 below.

Figure 2

Set Time Zone

What time zone is your online registration form meant for? The setting for your time zone
matters for the beginning of the registration period and deadlines. You can set the date and
time for both the opening and the deadline. The registration form will display that it is closed
when the designated time is reached for the time zone you have set.

Designate Time Zone

8. Click on Signup Pages tab
9. Click on Settings icon
10. Click to drop down menu and select your time zone
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In the Signup Page Settings icon you will find the place to set the start and close date and
time.

Add a New Signup Page

Follow these steps to add a new signup page:

1. Select the Signup Pages tab

2. Above the list of signup pages (see Figure 1), click on the Add a new signup page icon [ ] 

Figure 1
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3. A form will appear labeled "Select starting Template." Make a selection from Standard Templates or My
Templates folder(s).  The My Templates items are those signup forms that you have created. You do not
have to recreate from scratch the same form again. Just use the template you need "as is" or a template that
is close to what you need and you can modify it to fit the new need(s).

If the signup form is for a tournament, there are two different choices: a) Tournament - Individual ("a" in
Figures 2 and 3) and b) Tournament Team ("b" in Figures 2 and 4). There is a critical difference between
these two templates when you plan to import the registered players into Tournament Manager or need to
import the signed up players into a database with each player on his/her own row (record) of the database.
Note that you can select whether it is an individual template or multi-player template as you are designing
your Signup Page Items. 

With the multi-player template - and let's say it is a 4-person team tournament - one player can sign up all four
players on one signup form and those four players can be exported as one row (one record with four players)
or four rows (four records with one player per record). This means that each of the four players will appear on
their own row in Tournament Manager. (Previous to the 2012 version, you could create a form to sign up
more than one player, such as a foursome, but they all occupied one row (one record) and could not be
imported as four different players.)

Highlight a template and click on the Next button [ ]. See Figure 2.

Figure 2

Figure 3 Template: Tournament - Individual
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Figure 4 Template: Tournament - Team

4. In the next form to appear, enter as much information about your event as possible (you can add and modify

it later, if needed). When you are finished, click on the Save & Close button [ ]. See
Figure 5.

Figure 5
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5. You will be taken to the Design Signup Page Tab with your newly created signup page active.

Open or Edit an Existing Signup Page

Follow these steps to open and edit an existing signup page.

1. Select the Signup Pages tab if you have not already

2. Highlight one of your signup pages by clicking on its title.

3. Above the list of signup pages, click on the Open/Edit signup page icon [ ]. See Figure 1.

Figure 1
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4. You will be taken to the Design Signup Page tab with the signup page you selected as the active signup page.

Delete Signup Page

Follow these steps to delete an existing signup page.

1. Select the Signup Pages tab if you have not already

2. Highlight one of your signup pages by clicking on its title.

3. Above the list of signup pages, click on the Delete signup page icon [ ]. See Figure 1.

Figure 1

4. You have now deleted the highlighted signup page.

Design Signup Page Tab

Designing Your Online Registration/Signup Components
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The Design Signup Page tab is where much of the work of setting up your signup page takes place. Click on the
icons to create/modify that component of the signup process. 

You can design various components of your signup page including:

1. Signup Page - this page determines what information you will ask people to provide when they sign up
2. Payment Option(s) - Events can have one of four different payment options
3. Online Confirmation - this page is shown to a person after they click the Submit button to sign up for an event
4. Email Confirmation - this email is sent to a person after they click the Submit button to sign up for an event
5. Notification - this email is sent to the signup page administrator as a notification that someone has signed up

In addition, from the Design Signup Page, you can... 

 enter or modify your event Settings

 copy HTML code to promote your event on your website from the Promote Signup icon

Design Signup Page

The Signup Page icon takes you to the "heart" of Signup Solutions' registration system. Through this icon you can...

 design and modify the online signup page that your registrants will use to sign up for your event

 define and modify the items of information you will have your registrants provide on the signup page

 see what the Internet address is for your signup page

 preview your signup page

Steps to Design Your Signup Page

1. Click on the Design Signup Page tab

2. Click on the Signup Page icon similar to the one shown above

3. A Signup Page has four page elements which you edit separately: Top, Items, Fee and Bottom. See Figure 1.

Figure 1
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4. Click on the Edit icon [ ] next to any one of the four Signup Page elements to edit that element.
Alternatively, you can click one of the four Signup Page element tabs at the top of the form and then click on

the Edit icon [ ]. See Figure 2.

5. Click on Save & Close when you are finished.
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Signup Page Elements

Please see the individual help topics for the four Signup Page elements:

1. Signup Page Top - anything that goes above the signup form
2. Signup Page Items - this is the form which registrants fill in online and submit to event organizers
3. Signup Fee - payment options
4. Signup Page Bottom - anything that goes below the signup form

Preview Signup Page

As your work progresses on creating your online signup page, you may want to see what it looks like. To see your page

as it currently stands, click on the Preview button [ ].

Signup Page Top

Figure 1

The Top of Your Signup Page

The top portion of the signup page can be edited much in the same way that you can edit in a word processor such as
Word. A variety of icons are available for various editing tasks. The blue question mark icon at the far right will show
you what each of the edit icons enable you to do. See Figure 2.

Figure 2

One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your signup page
from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is inserted automatically - merged
- is indicated by the squiggly brackets, i.e., {}. See {event-name} above in Figure 1. The icon in Figure 3 is used for
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inserting data items.

Figure 3

Editing the Top of Your Signup Page

1. To begin editing the top of your signup page, select a signup page from the Signup Page tab and click on the

Edit icon [ ].

2. Now click on the Signup Page icon.

3. You are now at the Signup Page editing screen.

Figure 4
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4. You can now do one of two actions to enter the editing area for the top of the signup page:

a) Click on the Top tab, which will bring up the Page Top, and then click on the Edit icon [ ]; or

b) Click on the Edit icon [ ] next to the blue "Page Top" link. See Figure 4 above.

5. You are now in the Page Editor for the top of the signup page. 
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6. Enter text as you would in a word processor and format as desired.

7. Click on the Save button as you work and the button labeled Save & Close when you are finished.

Signup Page Items

Figure 1

Your Signup Page Items

The page items are actually the "fields" or information items that you request from people who sign up for your event.
You can modify existing items, add more or delete some from the Signup Items area.

Editing Your Signup Page Items

1. To begin editing your page items, select a signup page from the Signup Page tab and click on the Edit icon [

].
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2. Now click on the Signup Page icon.

3. You are now at the Signup Page editing screen (Figure 2).

Figure 2
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4. You can now do one of two actions to enter the editing area for the signup page items:

a) Click on the Items tab, which will bring up the Page Items, and then click on the Edit icon [ ]; or

b) Click on the Edit icon [ ] next to the blue "Signup Items" link. See Figure 2 above.

5. You are now in the area to add, modify or delete your Signup Page Items. The image below shows the
multi-player signup form.

If the signup form is for a tournament, there are two different choices: a) Tournament - Individual (Figure
3 below) and b) Tournament Team (Figure 4 below). There is a critical difference between these two
templates when you plan to import the registered players into Tournament Manager or need to import the
signed up players into a database with each player on his/her own row (record) of the database. For the 
Tournament - Individual, make sure from the drop-down menu that you select "Standard Signup
(Person can only signup themself)". For the Tournament Team, select from multiple-player templates
for 2, 3 or 4-somes from the drop-down menu.

With the multi-player template - and let's say it is a 4-person team tournament - one player can sign up all four
players on one signup form and those four players can be exported as one row (one record with four players)
or four rows (four records with one player per record). This means that each of the four players will appear on
their own row in Tournament Manager. (Previous to the 2012 version, you could create a form to sign up
more than one player, such as a foursome, but they all occupied one row (one record) and could not be
imported as four different players.)

Figure 3

Figure 4

6. Click on the Add a new item icon [ ] to add an item. Items are either Input Items or Label Items,
but not both.

Figure 5
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a) give your new item a name/description
b) put a checkmark into the "Required" box if this piece of information is required when registrants fill out your
signup form
c) designate whether this is a Text Box Input (default text can be entered if desired), Check Box Input,
Option List Input, Multi-line Text Box Input, Section Header Label or Label

7. Use the arrows [  ] to move an item up or down in the list.

8. Highlight an item and click on the Remove highlighted item icon [ ] to delete an item.

9. Highlight an item and click on the Edit the item below icon [ ] to modify an item. You will return to the
form shown in Step 6 above.

10. Remember to Save & Close to save your changes.

Signup Fee

Figure 1
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Your Signup Page Fee Information

Please see the topic, Define Payment Options. You can click on the Edit signup sheet fee icon [ ] to define your
fee option(s). See Figure 1 above.

Signup Page Bottom

Figure 1

The Bottom of Your Signup Page

The bottom portion of the signup page can be edited much in the same way that you can edit in a word processor such
as Word. A variety of icons are available for various editing tasks. The blue question mark icon at the far right will show
you what each of the edit icons enable you to do. See Figure 2.
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Figure 2

One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your signup page
from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is inserted automatically - merged
- is indicated by the squiggly brackets. The icon in Figure 3 is used for inserting data items.

Figure 3

Editing the Bottom of Your Signup Page

8. To begin editing the top of your signup page, select a signup page from the Signup Page tab and click on the

Edit icon [ ].

9. Now click on the Signup Page icon.

10. You are now at the Signup Page editing screen.

Figure 4
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11. You can now do one of two actions to enter the editing area for the top of the signup page:

a) Click on the Bottom tab, which will bring up the Page Top, and then click on the Edit icon [ ]; or

b) Click on the Edit icon [ ] next to the blue "Page Bottom" link. See Figure 4 above.

12. You are now in the Page Editor for the bottom of the signup page. 
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13. Enter text as you would in a word processor and format as desired.

Define Payment Options

Figure 1

Event Payment Options

You can either have fees for your event or not. If you choose to collect fees, there are these three types of payment: 

1. credit card or invoice
2. credit card only
3. invoice only

Each payment type has a variety of buttons from which you can select. Depending on how you setup your event fees,
the "flow chart" on the Signup Page tab will look like one of the four options in Figure 2 below. You can select from 

Figure 2 - Payment Options
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Defining Your Payment Options

1. To begin defining payment options, select a signup page from the Signup Page tab and click on the Edit icon

[ ].

2. Now click on the Fee/No Fee icon. See Figure 1 above.

3. You will now be at the form to define your Event Fee(s).

Figure 3

4. Put a dot either at "No event fee" or "Event fee" (see "a"). If you select no fee, click Save & Close button

[ ].

5. If you select the option to for event fees, then fill in the Event Fee Description (see "b"). If you have
multiple fees, you may want to enter "Total Fee" or something similar.

6. Click the Add a new fee item button [ ] and to add a fee. See "c" in Figure 3 above. You may add as
many Fee Items as you need.
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7. Enter the description for the fee item, such as "Tournament Entry Fee," "Skins," etc.

Figure 4

8. There are four types of Fee Items from which to select. Depending on which fee type you select - by clicking
on the dot - other options will appear as depicted below. After selecting the appropriate Fee Item and filling

in associated information, click on the Save & Close button [ ].

 Required - this is a fee that all entrants must pay

 Check Box - optional items including participation in concurrent side games such as skins, closest to the
hole, or orders for hats or shirts can be displayed as a Check Box which can indicate whether the
registrant wants that option or not. You can set the default condition of the Check Box - checked or
unchecked - by checking or unchecking the small box marked "Checked will be default."

 Option List - this allows you to have a multiple choice of which only one can be selected and each
selection can have a price associated with it. You can display the Option List as a Radio Button List or
Drop Down List.
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 Text Box - this fee item can be used by the registrant to enter any amount they choose. One use for this
box, for instance, is a donation amount. You may enter a "Default fee value" or leave it blank.

9. There are times when you need a Blank Line, Section Header or explanatory Text within the fee area of
your online registration form. You can use these Text Items for such times. After selecting the appropriate

Text Items and filling in associated information, click on the Save & Close button [
].

10. In order for a fee item to show up on your online registration form, it must have its box checked. See below:

11. Choose whether registrants will have the option to pay by 1) credit card or invoice, 2) credit card only or 3)
invoice only. See "d" in Figure 3.

12. Save your Event Fee information by clicking on Save & Close button [ ].

Design Online Confirmation Page

Figure 1

Online Confirmation

The Online Confirmation page is the web page a registrant receives after they click on the "Submit" button on the
Online Signup page.  The Online Confirmation page can be edited much in the same way that you can edit in a
word processor such as Word. A variety of icons are available for various editing tasks. The blue question mark icon at
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the far right will show you what each of the edit icons enable you to do. See Figure 2.

Figure 2

One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your confirmation
page from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is inserted automatically -
merged - is indicated by the squiggly brackets, i.e., {}. See {event-ContactFirstName} below in Figure 4. The icon in
Figure 3 is used for inserting data items.

Figure 3

Steps to Design Your Online Confirmation Page

6. Click on the Design Signup Page tab.

7. Click on the Confirmation icon similar to the one shown above in Figure 1.

8. Your Confirmation page will look similar to Figure 4 below.

Figure 4

9. Create or modify an existing page using the Insert Data Field, creating needed appropriate text and the
editing icons available.

10. When finished, Save & Close button [ ].

Design Confirmation Email
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Figure 1

Email Confirmation

The Email Confirmation is the email a registrant receives after they click on the "Submit" button on the Online
Signup page.  The Email Confirmation can be edited much in the same way that you can edit in a word processor
such as Word. A variety of icons are available for various editing tasks. The blue question mark icon at the far right will
show you what each of the edit icons enable you to do. See Figure 2.

Figure 2

One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your confirmation
email from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is inserted automatically -
merged - is indicated by the squiggly brackets, i.e., {}. See {signup-first_name} below in Figure 4. The icon in Figure 3
is used for inserting data items.

Figure 3

Steps to Design Your Email Confirmation

11. Click on the Design Signup Page tab.

12. Click on the Email Confirmation icon similar to the one shown above in Figure 1.

13. Your Email Confirmation editing page will look similar to Figure 4 below.

Figure 4

14. Create or modify an existing email using the Insert Data Field, creating needed appropriate text and the
editing icons available.

15. When finished, Save & Close button [ ].
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Receipt Email

Figure 1

Receipt Email to Registrant

The Receipt Email is the email the registrant receives after a registrant signs up and pays for an event on the Online
Signup page.  The Receipt Email can be edited much in the same way that you can edit in a word processor such as
Word. A variety of icons are available for various editing tasks.

Figure 1

One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your receipt email
from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is inserted automatically - merged
- is indicated by the squiggly brackets, i.e., {}. See {event-organizationName} below in Figure 5. The icon in Figure 2 is
used for inserting data items.

Figure 2

Steps to Design Your Receipt Email

16. Click on the Signup Pages tab.

17. Highlight the signup page for which you want to create a receipt email and then click on the Edit signup

page icon [ ].

18. Click on the Submit icon.

Figure 3

19. Click on Event Fee (rather than No Event Fee).

Figure 4
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20. Put the dot next to either Credit Card OR Invoice or Credit Card Only.

21. Click on the Save & Close button [ ].

22. Click on the Receipt Email icon. See Figure 1 above.

23. Create or modify an existing receipt email using the Insert Data Field, creating needed appropriate text and
the editing icons available.

Figure 5

24. When finished, Save & Close button [ ].

Invoice Email

Figure 1
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Invoice Email to Registrant

The Invoice Email is the email the registrant receives after a registrant signs up and pays for an event on the Online
Signup page.  The Invoice Email can be edited much in the same way that you can edit in a word processor such as
Word. A variety of icons are available for various editing tasks.

Figure 1

One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your invoice email
from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is inserted automatically - merged
- is indicated by the squiggly brackets, i.e., {}. See {event-organizationName} below in Figure 5. The icon in Figure 2 is
used for inserting data items.

Figure 2

Steps to Design Your Invoice Email

25. Click on the Signup Pages tab.

26. Highlight the signup page for which you want to create a invoice email and then click on the Edit signup

page icon [ ].

27. Click on the Submit icon.

Figure 3

28. Click on Event Fee (rather than No Event Fee).

Figure 4
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29. Put the dot next to either Credit Card OR Invoice or Invoice Only.

30. Click on the Save & Close button [ ].

31. Click on the Invoice Email icon. See Figure 1 above.

32. Create or modify an existing invoice email using the Insert Data Field, creating needed appropriate text and
the editing icons available.

Figure 5

33. When finished, Save & Close button [ ].

Define Notification Email

Figure 1
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Notification Email to Registration Administrator 

The Notification Email is the email the event manager or some other designated event staff receives after a
registrant signs up for an event on the Online Signup page.  The Notification Email can be edited much in the
same way that you can edit in a word processor such as Word. A variety of icons are available for various editing tasks.

Figure 2

One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your notification
email from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is inserted automatically -
merged - is indicated by the squiggly brackets, i.e., {}. See {signup-first_name} below in Figure 4. The icon in Figure 3
is used for inserting data items.

Figure 3

Steps to Design Your Notification Email

34. Click on the Design Signup Page tab.

35. Click to put the dot next to "on" below the Notification icon, if you want someone to be notified following an
successful online registration for your event. See Figure 1.

36. Click on the Notification icon similar to the one shown above in Figure 1.

37. Your Notification Email editing page will look similar to Figure 4 below.

Figure 4

38. Create or modify an existing email using the Insert Data Field, creating needed appropriate text and the
editing icons available.

39. When finished, Save & Close button [ ].
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Modify Signup Page Settings

Figure 1

Signup Page Settings

Signup page settings include items such as...

 event information: event name, date, time and place

 registration start and end time and date

 event contact information

Some of the information is "pre-populated" from other areas where you may have previously entered the information.

Figure 2
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Editing Your Signup Settings

40. Click on the Signup Pages tab.

41. Highlight the signup page for which you want to edit the settings and then click on the Edit signup page icon

[ ].

42. Click on the Settings icon. See Figure 1.

43. Make any necessary changes to the Settings form. Use the calendar and clock icons to set the start and end
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times and dates.

44. Design the Signup Closed Page and the Maximum Reached Page.

45. Click Save & Close button [ ].

Signup Closed Page

The Signup Closed Page

The Signup Closed page is a web page that is served up when a registrant attempts to sign up after the registration
period has ended. The Signup Closed page can be edited much in the same way that you can edit in a word processor
such as Word. A variety of icons are available for various editing tasks. The blue question mark icon at the far right will
show you what each of the edit icons enable you to do. See Figure 1.

Figure 1

One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your Signup Closed
page from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is inserted automatically -
merged - is indicated by the squiggly brackets, i.e., {}. See {event-signupStartDate} below in Figure 4. The icon in
Figure 2 is used for inserting data items.

Figure 2

Steps to Design Your Signup Closed Page

46. Click on the Signup Pages tab.

47. Highlight the signup page for which you want to create or modify the Signup Closed page and then click on

the Edit signup page icon [ ].

48. Click on the Settings icon.

Figure 3
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49. Click on the Signup Closed Page button [ ].

Figure 4

50. Create or modify an existing invoice email using the Insert Data Field, creating needed appropriate text and
the editing icons available.

51. When finished, Save & Close button [ ].

Event Maximum Reached Page

The Event Maximum Reached Page

The Event Maximum Reached page is a web page that is served up when a registrant attempts to sign up while the
registration period is still active, but the registrations have reached the maximum number of participants. The Event
Maximum Reached page can be edited much in the same way that you can edit in a word processor such as Word. A
variety of icons are available for various editing tasks. The blue question mark icon at the far right will show you what
each of the edit icons enable you to do. See Figure 1.

Figure 1
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One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your Event
Maximum Reached page from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is
inserted automatically - merged - is indicated by the squiggly brackets, i.e., {}. See {event-signupStartDate} below in
Figure 4. The icon in Figure 2 is used for inserting data items.

Figure 2

Steps to Design Your Signup Closed Page

52. Click on the Signup Pages tab.

53. Highlight the signup page for which you want to create or modify the Signup Closed page and then click on

the Edit signup page icon [ ].

54. Click on the Settings icon.

Figure 3

55. Click on the Maximum Reached Page button [ ].

Figure 4
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56. Create or modify an existing invoice email using the Insert Data Field, creating needed appropriate text and
the editing icons available.

57. When finished, Save & Close button [ ].

Promote Your Signup Page

Figure 1

Promote Signup

Promote Signup is relevant to you if you want to place a link to your online signup page in an email or on a website
that you or your organization has. Clicking on this image takes you to a page from which you can copy a URL or HTML
code to place in an email or web page.

Using Promote Signup

1. To insert a link into your email, copy the Internet address, beginning with "http:", immediately below the "#1"
in Figure 2. Paste this address into your email. If you would rather not have such a long and ungainly address,
create text such as "Register here" or "Signup here" and link it to the address you copied. Look up "link" or
"hyperlink" in the Help System of your email software, if you need to know how to do this in your email
software.

2. To place a text link in your web page, copy the code out of the box next to "#2" in Figure 2. Paste the HTML
into the HTML code for one of the web pages on your website.
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3. To place the Signup button [ ] on a website that you manage, copy the HTML out
of the box above the "#3" in Figure 2. Paste the HTML into the HTML code for one of the web pages on your
website.

4. To place the Register button [ ] on a website that you manage, copy the HTML out
of the box above the "#4" in Figure 2. Paste the HTML into the HTML code for one of the web pages on your
website.

5. To place the Donate button [ ] on a website that you manage, copy the HTML out
of the box above the "#5" in Figure 2. Paste the HTML into the HTML code for one of the web pages on your
website.

Figure 2
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Administer Signup Page Tab

The Administer Signup Page tab gives you access to three tasks related to administering your signup list. 
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 Manage Signups - Add, modify or delete registration(s)

 Email Signups - Send emails to registrant(s)

 Download Signups - retrieve the list of registrants for use offline

This page also provides you with the number of people who have registered using your signup page and the date of the
most recent registration. See Figure 1.

Figure 1

Manage Signups

Figure 1

Manage Signups

In the Manage Signups editing page - see Figure 2 - you can perform three actions:

 manually add a registration

 edit/modify existing registrations

 delete existing registrations

Figure 2
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Add a Registration

1. Click on the Add a new signup icon [ ].

2. Fill out the Add Signup form.

3. Click on the Save & Close button [ ].

Edit/Modify Existing Registrations

1. Put a check mark into the box for the registration record (row) that you want to edit and click on the Edit

highlighted signup icon [ ]. See Figure 2 above.

2. Edit the information on the Edit Signup form.
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3. Click on the Save & Close button [ ].

Delete Existing Registrations

1. Put a check mark into the box for the registration record(s) (rows) that you want to delete and click on the 

Delete highlighted signup(s) icon [ ]. See Figure 2 above.

2. Confirm that you wish to delete the selected registration record(s).

Email Registered People

Figure 1

Emailing Your Registrants

Signup Solutions allows you to email one some or all of your event registrants. The email can be edited much in the
same way that you can edit in a word processor such as Word. A variety of icons are available for various editing tasks.

Figure 2

One additional, and important, editing feature is that you can insert information automatically into your registrant email
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from the data entry fields of your signup form that registrants fill in. Information that is inserted automatically - merged
- is indicated by the squiggly brackets, i.e., {}. See {signup-FirstName} below in Figure 4. The icon in Figure 3 is used
for inserting data items.

Figure 3

Steps to Email Your Event Registrants

1. Click on the Signup Pages tab.

2. Highlight the signup page for which you want to create and send email to your registrants and then click on

the Edit signup page icon [ ].

3. Click on the Administer Signup Page tab.

4. Click on the Email Signups image. See Figure 1.

5. Your Email Signups editing page will look similar to Figure 4 below.

Figure 4

6. Create or modify an existing email using the Insert Data Field, creating needed appropriate text and the
editing icons available.

7. Click on the Select Signup(s) to Email button [ ].

8. Put a check mark next to each person to whom an email will be sent. Select all names by putting a check mark
into the box above the names (circled in green in Figure 5 below). You can unselect all by putting a check
mark into this circled box and then taking the check mark out.

Figure 5
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9. Click on the Close button [ ].

10. Click on the Preview / Send Emails button [ ].

11. If all looks well, click on the Send Emails button [ ].

Download List of Registered People

Figure 1

Download Your Registrants from the Internet to Your Computer

You can retrieve your Signup Solutions registrant data by downloading the information in one of two, or both, file
formats: .xls which is the format for Excel spreadsheets or .csv which is "Comma Separated Values."

Steps to Download Registrant Information

12. Click on the Signup Pages tab.

13. Highlight the signup page from which you want to download your registrants and then click on the Edit

signup page icon [ ].

14. Click on the Administer Signup Page tab.
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15. Click on the Download Signups image. See Figure 1.

16. Put a check mark next to each person you want included in the download. Select all names by putting a check
mark into the box above the names (circled in green in Figure 2 below). You can unselect all by putting a
check mark into this circled box and then taking the check mark out.

Figure 2

17. Click on one of the three export buttons: 

.

18. Click to put a dot next to Save File of the Text, Excel or Word version of the File Download window. See
Figure 3.

Figure 3

  

19. You can open these downloaded files using the named software applications (Excel, Word). The .csv file can
be opened with text editors as well such as Notepad, WordPad, etc. 
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Contact Us

Since 1988, GolfSoftware.com (formerly Software Systems for Golf) has provided handicapping, league, tournament,
and statistics software to thousands of leagues, country clubs, courses, and other organizations around the world. We
are here to help, so let us hear from you.

Product Support

1. Free technical support for 10 months after the purchase date of the software.
2. Technical support hours:

March through May            9:00AM to 5:00PM EST Monday-Friday
June through February       9:00AM to 3:00PM EST Monday-Friday

Call Technical Support at 1-919-460-1628
Technical support is provided only on this number. If you call one of our other lines, you will be directed to this number.
Sorry we cannot call you back.

Tech support email:  tech@golfsoftware.com

When you call or email
Please be at your computer with the program running and the product documentation at hand. If you are not at your
computer, it is very hard for us to track down your problem and answer your questions. Be prepared to give your
customer ID number. This number can be found on the Help menu under About.

 Website  

www.golfsoftware.com

 E-mail  

sales@golfsoftware.com
To place your order or any questions related to ordering or upgrading.

info@golfsoftware.com
For additional information about our products. For literature requests, registration inquiries and other general questions.

tech@golfsoftware.com
Technical Support -- Any questions related to the use of our products. Please include your tech ID# in the email.

suggestions@golfsoftware.com
Suggestions or ideas about any of our products or services.

 Phone  

Technical Support: (919) 460-1628

Product Information: (919) 460-7424

Orders only: (800) 697-9989 (USA only)

Fax: (919) 460-1628

Call us between 9:00am to 5:00pm Eastern Time, Monday-Friday.
You can email or fax us 24 hours a day.

mailto:tech@golfsoftware.com
http://www.golfsoftware.com
http://www.golfsoftware.com
mailto:sales@golfsoftware.com
mailto:info@golfsoftware.com
mailto:tech@golfsoftware.com
mailto:suggestions@golfsoftware.com
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 Mail  

GolfSoftware.com
1143 Executive Circle, Suite i
Cary, NC 27511 USA

v.111107-1051
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